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Achieving together 

 
School Lane, Milton Heights, Oxfordshire, OX14 4DR. Headteacher: Mrs. R Leach  

Telephone 01235 831368   email: office.3260@st-blaise.oxon.sch.uk 
 

Minutes of the meeting of the Full Governing Body held on  
Tuesday 9th July 2019 at 4.00pm at the school 

 

Present: 

Ruth Leach (RL) (Headteacher) 
Phillip Sutton (PS) (Foundation) 
Caroline Darling (CD) (Parent)  
Kevin Moyes (KM) (Co-opted) Chair  
Mark Smith (MS) (Local Authority) 
Karen Green (KG) (Staff) 
Fiona Morgan (FM) (Co-opted) 
Claire Hammond (Parent) 
The meeting was quorate  

In Attendance: 

Linda Shatford (LS) (Associate Member)  
 

Absent 

Jane Robinson (JR) (Foundation) 
Steven Reichard (SR) (Parent) 
 
 
Meeting Chaired by KM, minutes by LS 

 
Please note these minutes are intended to summarise discussion and show challenge 
through key questions and answers.  Actions are highlighted. 
 

Item Details Action 

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer 

The Chair welcomed everyone and PS opened the meeting with a prayer. 
Thanks to Fiona for the cakes! 

 

2. Urgent additional items 

None received. 
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3. Governor Business  

i. Apologies for Absence JR.   

ii. Declaration of Interests - No additional interests declared. Up-dated 
forms received. 

iii. Approval of Minutes from Minutes and confidential minutes from 11 
June 2019 were approved, signed and filed in school and on Governor 
Hub.   

iv. Matters arising not elsewhere on the agenda – N/A 

v. Governor training update – 

 3c. Slides from LA Chairs and HT Summer Briefing: main points 
increase in home education and exclusions; reduction in birth rate 
affecting some schools (it was noted Red Dragon has a waiting list); 
changes to inspection framework. 

  CH governor induction. 08.06.19 felt it was successful. Comment 
made that OCC offer few courses and often cancelled eg PS’s 
course on HT performance management, this has happened twice.  
Suggestion as there are few courses we should commission whole 
school/ governor body training to make the most of the package we 
have bought into.  
 

vi. Any other Governor Business and Communications; including 
additional governor visit reports   

 Resignation received from SR. Discussion around whether to 
advertise for a parent or other governor. Agreed to advertise in the 
autumn. 

 SIAMS: discussion around changes in SIAMS inspection. SVM will 
include work on ethos and values related to expansion and will 
include the wider community. RL to ask Robin Sharples, our advisor 
from Oxford diocese, to come and talk to governors.  

 3e. Maths Monitoring Report 10.06.2019 received: summary good 
progress against SVM. Maths week in September discussed 
particularly how to make this appealing to parents who may be less 
‘enthused’. It is hoped parents and other community members will 
come and share ‘maths in the work-place’.  

 3f. Maths Monitoring Report 01.07.2019 (Pupil Voice) received: 
summary -pupils enjoy ‘hands-on’ maths. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RL 

4. i. Safeguarding and any reported pupil incidents including bullying and 
racism: one safeguarding incident, see HT report below.        

ii. Attendance: holidays have been an issue; awaiting further guidance from 
County, currently still our responsibility to fine.  

iii. Health and Safety Incidents: see HT report below.        
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5.  Headteacher 5a report received – further comment:  

 Some changes to school roll explained; higher number of looked after 
children includes a pupil with special needs; flexibility retained with 
admissions will help with expected influx from new housing estate 
(demographic includes older children and some accessing  private 
sector). 

 Staffing situation confirmed. 

 5b. Complaint to Local Authority- copy of communication received: 
brief explanation of the situation that posed a significant health & safety  
/safeguarding risk to the pupil and those around the pupil. Result being 
visits made to school by various professionals and additional training 
undertaken by staff on safe handling. The response from the police was 
inadequate and is being pursued by county.  

 Minibus issue resolved by changes in school roll. Unfortunately £7,000 
funding attached to a pupil will cease,  with the grant from county 
(£3,500 approx) funding is secure for one more year only. MS to 
approach Parish Council.  

 5c. School Dinner Take- up report received: plans to increase % take-
up within PE &Sport plan (healthy eating). 

 5d. Clubs Report received: overall 50% (improvement in take-up by PP 
pupils); initiatives for 2019-20 discussed include gymnastics. Report to 
be appended to PE and Sport Review. 

 Working hours audit shows teachers working less hours than last 
audit and compared to national. Q What has made the difference? 
Discussion revealed factors include:  experience of teachers; less 
marking (changes in feedback policy); planning easier; more trust less 
pressure, including less emails and less paperwork; wellbeing promoted 
through home activities shared and celebrated; Google drive has 
supported communication and planning leading to greater efficiency- 
also promotes greater responsibility eg the school calendar . 

 BOBs discussed and how it can be successful (probability there will be 
no committee). Possibility to apportion activities; treasurer the most 
needed position). 

 Sports and PE change in provider - with activities already planned for 
the community over summer break.  

 
+School Expansion   

 Meetings planned this week; compound start 29.0719 a definite 
possibility. 

 We now own the back field! 

 Managing the set-up and ensuring Caroline Burgess does take her 
entitled holidays is taking priority. 

 Science garden RL is chasing Redrow. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MS 
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6i MAIN AGENDA ITEM   

Report on KS 2, 1 and R on progress and attainment handed out at 
the meeting. 

 Reception good % reaching early learning goals, representing a 
significant improvement. Baseline testing (DfE) being reintroduced 
school taking part in trial.  

 Phonics retakes good.  

 Year 2 teacher assessments and SATs process moderated by LA. 
Results were good overall.  

 KS2 overall results similar to last year. Results reflect expected 
outcomes; the scaled scores of those not meeting the expected 
standard were very close, therefore boding well for those children 
moving on to secondary education. Exceeding figures not yet 
available but is expected 3 will achieve the higher standard in 
writing 

 Valued added shows excellent progress.  
 
Inclusion 
6c. Governor Monitoring Report – SEN and PP received. 
 
2018-19 Governor Review: 
6d. Governor Skills Questionnaire – all governors to send competed copy to KM  

6e. Governor Skills Questionnaire Analysis will come to next meeting 
6f. Governor Hub Assessment of Governing Board Effectiveness it was 
decided to leave this as the questionnaire is based on 2015 Ofsted framework 
KM to check with if this is going to be updated  
6g Governor SVM Evaluation received: colour coding explained, some 
aspects ongoing including wellbeing, vision, values & ethos. RL and PS have 
been discussing worship and how to extend to global issues as well as 
promoting school values.  
6h. Overview of Governor Monitoring Visits in 2018-19: good number 
including SVM and other mentoring  
Q Are there too many? A. Staff find them useful supporting the leadership 
work they do re SVM. Discussion around the Class Link governor role and 
clarification between formal monitoring (fulfilling the governors strategic role) 
and informal contact eg for class activities and trips, which is seen as 
supportive and useful. Outcome being: staff would prefer to invite governors 
into school ‘as and when’ rather than have a link role. There was also the 
feeling school should be involving parents more.  
Proposal we drop the class link role was agreed and will be reviewed 
next year. 
 
All governors have completed a DBS check and Edubase is up to date, 
including CH our new governor.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All 
govs 

 

 

KM 
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 Planning for Next Year: 
6i.Standing Orders – small amendment needed around clarity of committees.  
6j. Delegation Planner – ditto (note to KM after the meeting the date on the 
bottom of this doc is 2013 is there a more up-to-date version? 
6k. Governance Schedule (Approved at last meeting) 2 dates to be amended  
6l. Governor Induction Policy - accessing training an issue as discussed 
above;  KM to send access codes re NGA. 
6m. Governors Expenses Policy approved (no claims made.) 
6n. Governor Visits Policy ( LS to amend taking out class link role) 
6o. Governance Policy this includes lead governor terms of reference (ditto 
above re class link governors) 
6p. Training Tracking - all governors to send dates for TBC and any other updates. 
6q. Ideas for Governance objectives for the year – SVM Target- received: 
these focus on school expansion. Q. Why include academy options? A. 
Reasons are the lack of support from county; ODST Matt being looked at by 
KM (Blewbury - going to be part of a small group in the area), provision 
appears to better than previously expressed.  KM also exploring the idea that 
schools can buy into a trust but not be an academy.  Discussion led to a 
consensus that this  year is the wrong year because of school expansion and 
proposal accepted to review in a year’s time.  
KM to work on Governors’ SVM target; this will be appended to the school’s 
SVM, the format of which is being changed to reflect the new Ofsted 
framework and the amalgamation of the long term vision map. SVM will come 
to September’s meeting for further discussion and ratification.  

 
LS 
 
 
LS 
 
KM 
 
 
LS 
 
All 
govs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All 
govs 

Appointment of Chair and Vice Chair; Appoint all Lead Governors 
including Whistleblowing (as per Governor Policy); Appoint governors to 
conduct Head’s appraisal in the autumn. 
 

 Chair: Kevin Moyes proposed by Fiona Morgan, seconded by Mark 
Smith – elected. 

 Vice Chair: Mark Smith proposed by Caroline Darling and seconded 
by Fiona Morgan – elected. 

 
FOR lead governor roles see attached information ( from Governance Policy)  
Whistle-blowing procedures confirmed as beingin place 

6r. Pecuniary interests Form all governors to send competed copy to KM  

6t. Governor Code of Conduct- NGA model policy …rather long! 
 
Appointment of Clerk: county allocating this week.  KM will vet 
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 Lead Governor Updates  
 
Finance and Staffing: 
7a. Staff Hours Audit see HT report  
7b. Staff Engagement Survey Results 10 responses.  33 out of 38 questions 
had a positive response; a neutral response regarding governors not listening 
to staff’s views to be investigated.  Positive aspects around ethos - feeling 
respected (however one negative). PS  to attend staff meetings from 
September to establish a dialogue; consider how to extend this to TAs.  
 
Community:  
7c. Governors Annual Community Report- Everyone happy with the 
proposed text, thanks to CD; KM to add pictures.  
7d. Parent Questionnaire: analysis of 10 responses- seen as a good sign. 
17 questions of which16, 80% gave positive responses. No actions needed; 
however, understanding bullying will be revisited during anti-bullying week. 
7e. 20.06.2019 Governor Monitoring Report – BoBs received: discussed 
above- the demise of BOBs but a significant amount of money has been raised 
for which the school is very grateful.  
 
Premises:  
Asset Management Plan: electronic version available to view; it includes 
photos MS will come and view. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MS 

8. Policies review/ approval: 
None 

 

9. Items for Next Agenda (in addition to actions) as per Governance 
Schedule 

 WELCOME A NEW CLERK! 

 School & County admin data (numbers on roll /SEN /staffing etc.) 

 Attendance & critical incidence reports from previous term/year. 

 SVM approval including governance target. 

 DATA PACK and GROUPS DATA: review pupil progress and 
attainment, including reporting on vulnerable groups. 

 Present the ‘SEN Report to Parents’ for approval 

 Consider and discuss community link actions/ targets for the year if not 
in SVM; also Parent / Staff Surveys 

 Agree monitoring visits for Assemblies and Collective worship / and any 
other monitoring if not on SVM 

 SMSC -School calendar of events and proposed governor support / 
involvement 

 Publish list of governing body members, associate members and 
responsibilities on the school website for 2019-2020 

 Publish the governors’ attendance for previous year on the website, 
including that of those who have left in the last 12 months 

 Agree Statutory Policy Schedule for the Year ( NB this is within the 
Governance Schedule) 
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10. Date of next meeting:  
Agree meeting dates for next year. 
Dates as in the schedule apart from  
10.12.19 - change to 03.12.19 
10.03.20 - change to 03.03.20 
 
Reminder to come to the Tea-party on the 18th July 4pm; come in earlier to 
help set-up. 

 

SMSC Autumn term events and dates given out  

 
 
The meeting closed at  6.05 
 
 
Roles 2019 -2020     

Roles  Who 

Chair Elected July 2019 
 

Kevin Moyes 

Vice Chair 1 Elected July 2019 
 

Mark Smith 

Safeguarding & 
Child Protection Link 
Governor 

Terms of Reference with 
delegated powers 

Fiona Morgan and Phil 
Sutton supporting 

Whistle Blowing Link 
Governor 

Terms of Reference with 
delegated powers 

Linda Shatford 

 

HT Performance 
Management 
Committee 

Terms of Reference with 
delegated powers 

KM,JR,PS 
 (not less than 3 non-staff 
members) 

Pay Panel 
Committee 

Terms of Reference with 
delegated powers 

KM,FM, PS 
3-5 (non- staff) members 

Lead Governors 
 

See Generic Terms of 
reference and Specific 
Guidance 

See Generic -Terms of 
reference  and Specific 
Guidance 

 Lead Deputy Lead 

Finance 
 

Kevin Moyes Fiona Morgan 

Staffing 
 

Jane Robinson Kevin Moyes 

Learning & 
Teaching 
 

Linda Shatford Karen Green 

Premises 
 

Mark Smith Fiona Morgan 

Community 
Engagement 
 

Caroline Darling Claire Hammond 
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Inclusion (SEND, 
PP & EP) 

Fiona Morgan Linda Shatford 

SIAMS 
 

Phil Sutton Jane Robinson 

SVM Targets 
2019-2020 
To be confirmed…. 

Link Governors - 
where applicable  match with Lead governors 

Maths Fiona Morgan  

English Linda Shatford  

Arts Kevin Moyes  

School expansion Mark Smith  

Staff development Phil Sutton  

Curriculum Aspects –not SVM related 

PE & Sport Mark Smith  

Early Years Caroline Darling  

SIAMS & RE Jane Robinson Phil Sutton 

   

 


